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Eventually, you will categorically discover a other experience and achievement by spending more cash. yet when? pull oﬀ you take on
that you require to get those every needs when having signiﬁcantly cash? Why dont you attempt to get something basic in the
beginning? Thats something that will guide you to comprehend even more concerning the globe, experience, some places, when
history, amusement, and a lot more?
It is your completely own get older to work reviewing habit. in the midst of guides you could enjoy now is Levitate Kaylee Ryan
below.

KEY=KAYLEE - RICHARD WESTON
LEVITATE
PAPERBACK
Trust. Five Letters. One Word. I'm the girl who doesn't let anyone in. My world was shattered and turned upside down in one night.
Since then I've been trying to live, if that's what you call it, but ﬁghting the anxiety of what happened and trusting others is hard. Each
day is a struggle to reach for the unknown. Truth. Five Letters. One Word. I watched my father give my mother the world and the
stars. She took everything from him, then left him as a broken man with nothing to live for. I told myself I'd never fall in love. I'm
guarding my heart and emotions, only looking out for number one. The only way to have truth in any relationship is to stay true to
yourself. Just when you think you've got it all ﬁgured out, you realize your puzzle is unﬁnished. You ﬁnd a piece you never thought you
needed until everything changes with one touch. After that...you levitate.

IT'S NOT OVER
GwenLately, life deﬁnitely isn't how I envisioned it. I had it all. The house, the job, the husband. Until one day, I didn't. I don't know
when exactly things started to change between us, only that it did, and in a big way. So much so, I found myself standing before a
judge and signing oﬀ on the end of my marriage. To the only man I've ever loved. Now, he's back, ﬁghting, and ready to prove to me
that we made a mistake, that our love is worth giving this another chance. I'm not sure if he's right, but I know what my heart wants,
and it wants him. My ex-husband.HarrisonWhy is it that you don't know the depths of your mistakes until you've already made them? I
knew signing those papers was a bad idea, but I thought that's what she wanted. The minute we stepped foot out of that courtroom, it
hit me. She's no longer mine.That's when I also realized that I would do anything to change the past. I have so many regrets. Not her. I
could never regret her, but how we ended. We never should have ended. I'm in for the battle of my life to convince her to give us
another shot. I have a plan, one that will prove to her that it's not over.

THE DIFFERENCE
I've kissed a lot of frogs, just to be covered in warts. I've been lied to, cheated on, and used more times than I can count. I don't have
it in me to keep going. I need a break from it all. I need time for the wounds to heal, and the scars to fade. Wouldn't you know it's my
luck, to meet a gorgeous man, after declaring my self-imposed break? He's charming, sexy, and determined to change my mind.I
wasn't looking for her, but when I overheard her conversation, I had to add my two cents. Within minutes of talking to her, I knew she
was unlike anyone I'd ever met. Bruised from past relationships, she's built a fort around her heart. Doesn't she know the prince
always rescues the princess?I think about her all the time. The more I'm around her, the more I want to be. I've made my choice. It's
her. Now, all I have to do is prove to her that I'm the diﬀerence.

BEYOND THE BASES
What happens when you want more in life than just running the bases? You hang out at home plate and stop playing the ﬁeld. He's
sexy and irresistible. I've done my best to ignore the magnetism that ﬂows between us. I don't need complications in my life. I can't
get wrapped up in his world, the last thing I need is to get attached to a professional athlete. I don't have time for heartbreak.
Something about her pulls me in. I want to get to know her. I want a chance to show her I'm more than just my career, my paycheck.
I'm the man for her. I know I am. No matter how much she resists this connection between us. It doesn't change the fact that she's my
grand slam.

UNEXPECTED REALITY
Expect the unexpected. That's what they say, but it's easier said than done. How do you expect a change so huge it rocks you to your
core? How do you prepare yourself for an event that will alter your life forever? One breath One second One minute One hour One day
at a time, you learn to live with your unexpected reality.

TEMPTING TATUM PAPERBACK
What do you do when your whole life crashes and burns? How do you get through the ﬂames? Tatum Thompson is living the dream.
Her life is perfect; with a loving boyfriend, loving parents and a soon to be college graduate how can life get better? Life is good until it
isn't. When tragedy strikes Tatum runs to Josh only to ﬁnd him in a compromising position with someone else. Turning away from the
only life she knew, Tatum is forced to alter her life plan. Blaise Richards is a tattoo artist who moonlights as a volunteer ﬁre ﬁghter.
Lies and deception leave his broken heart closed until the beautiful green eyed girl casts her spell over him. She's making him feel
things he's never felt. Making him want things he thought he would never want. Tatum wants Mr. just for tonight. Blaise wants Tatum
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to be his forever. Can Mr. Just for tonight convince Tatum that she's the one? How long can Tatum resist Blaise's determination to
make her his?

JUST SAY WHEN
Saving myself for marriage, not hardly. Saving myself for someone who will make my heart race, most deﬁnitely. In theory it's a good
plan, however even the best-laid plans fall through. Seeing him, being around him, alerts all my senses and I dream about being his,
wrapping myself in his arms and never letting go. The only problem - he sees me as his sister. My name's Ava Evans and I'm in love
with my older brother's best friend, Nate Garrison. Burying myself in work for the past two years, avoiding any thought of her, has
worked, until now. She's everywhere, in my dreams, in my gym, and in my heart. I'm not sure when I fell in love with Ava Evans, but I
am completely in love with my best friends baby sister. At ﬁrst she was too young for me and that made it easy to stay away. Now, it's
a struggle to keep my distance. How am I supposed to resist her when I can't escape her? If he ever found out, it would ruin our
friendship. Even with that knowledge all she would have to do is... Just Say When. 18+"

UNEXPECTED BOND
Just when you think you've got it all ﬁgured out, the universe decides to tilt your world on its axis.I had a plan, and I was moving
forward until the day my world was ﬂipped upside down.It's a challenge I wasn't prepared for, but one I had to face.How do you
combine the life you thought you had to the one you're living?One breath.One second.One minute.One hour.One day at a time, you
learn to live with your unexpected bond.

TRUST THE PUSH
Kaylee Ryan I'm making strides in the world of dirt late model racing. With back-to-back championships under my belt, I'm determined
to win a third and be the youngest driver in history to do so. I'm going to make it happen. My career is my focus. That is until the
ultimate distraction in the form of a redheaded bombshell drops into my life.I know nothing about racing, but when my boss comes to
me with a special assignment, I take it. Now, here I am traveling from city to city engrossed in this new world. I would never have
dreamed that this project would lead me to new friendships and ultimately ﬁnding love.We made a deal, our time together would
expire, and we would part ways. The only problem with that is, I'm not so sure that's what I want anymore. She's pushing at my walls,
and I'm trusting her, letting them fall.It's a shame we put an end date on our time together. I knew I would fall for him, but I never
dreamed that those feelings would run this deep. The plan was to walk away, that's what we agreed to, it's just going to be harder
than I thought. I need a new plan one that helps me move on without him

HOME TO YOU
Ryan Black Publishing, LLC SebastianYou always remember your ﬁrst love. You also never forget the day she left.Moving on from
losing Haven was hard, but I was young, with my whole life ahead of me. A life that saw a marriage, the birth of my daughter, and
then a divorce. Co-parenting isn't easy, but not much in life is, right? I have a job I love as a high school math teacher and football
coach, and raising Chloe keeps me plenty busy. Life is good. I'm content. Settled. Predictable.Until one day, I look up and come face to
face with the one that got away. Haven Decker.Haven You always remember the day you break your own heart. You also never forget
the man you left behind.I was young and thought I needed more than life in the small town I grew up in. I walked away from the love
of my life for a chance at a career most only ever dream of. I focused on putting one foot in front of the other, creating a life I thought
I wanted. It turns out the grass isn't always greener on the other side. When an injury and a cheating boyfriend bring my world to a
halt, one phone call has me packing up and heading back to the one place I never thought I would return to.I knew I would run into
him, but I don't know if I'm ready to face him. Sebastian Hall.

BEYOND THE TEAM
BEYOND THE PLAY
Kaylee Ryan Parker Of all the hot guys in the club, of course I ﬁnd myself tangled up with a baseball player. Our chemistry is out of the
park, igniting as his athletic body moves next to mine. I know exactly who he is, but the infamous Holden Bailey has no idea who I am,
or my connection to the team. I prefer it that way. I give in to one dance with Holden and send him home alone. He can have any
woman he wants, but for some reason, he wants me. His pursuit is relentless. He wrote the playbook on being a player, though. Giving
in could cost me my heart. Holden I thought getting traded to the Blaze was life changing, but it's nothing compared to meeting
Parker Monroe. From the moment she bumps into me on the crowded dance ﬂoor, I can't tear my eyes away. She's gorgeous,
intelligent, and deﬁnitely not interested. At least not in the player the media portrays me to be. I need to convince her that with her,
I'm authentic, and what we have is the real thing. Game on. When the truth gets twisted, it looks like I'm playing her. But she has it all
wrong. The way I feel about Parker is beyond the play. She's my end game.

MORE WITH YOU
With You Hailey knows what it's like to want something, well someone you can never have. She's had a crush on her brother's best
friend since the day she met him. Over time that crush has intensiﬁed and has become so much more. She knows it goes against the
bro code, but that doesn't stop her from wishing that Aiden would see her as more than his best friend's little sister.Aiden is lusting
after his best friend's little sister. With the blink of an eye, she's all grown up, and suddenly everything he never knew he wanted. No
amount of football or distraction can keep him from thinking about her. Over the last year, she's become an essential part of his life.
He wants her, even though he knows he shouldn't.As they spend more time together, Hailey and Aiden battle their heart's desire. Both
ﬁghting against what they want, but think they can't have.Can they win the ﬁght and open their hearts for more?
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PERFECT EMBRACE
Kaylee Ryan The day he walks into my bookstore with his adorable twin daughters, I know my life is going to change forever. The
chemistry is tangible, the tragedy his truth, and my schoolgirl crush, even after all of these years, is still alive. Home is where the
heart is, and Mason Creek is mine. Laken Until Grayson walked into my bookstore, I thought happily ever afters were just fairy-tale
endings. Looking every bit the handsome hero, his intensity creates sparks I've never dared to dream about. The single dad of
adorable twin girls doubles as a ﬁreﬁghter by day. But there's more. Grayson is also my old high-school crush. My feelings for Grayson
haven't changed, but everything else has. Grayson Having lost my wife three years ago, my world revolves around raising my
daughters. Then one day, I look up and see past my grief, and there stands Laken. This beautiful, kind-hearted woman has been under
my nose my entire life, and now, just when I need her most, she's here- loving my daughters like her own. But guilt can't be reasoned
with, especially when ﬁnding love again. I've learned the hard way that second chances don't happen often. So, when I'm lucky
enough to get mine, I'm going to embrace it with everything I have.

BEFORE GIRL
Vesper Press She'll juggle your balls. For Stella Allesandro, chaos is good. She's a rising star at a leading sports publicity ﬁrm. She's
known throughout the industry as the jock whisperer—the one who can tame the baddest of the bad boys in professional sports
without losing her signature smile. But Cal Hartshorn is an entirely diﬀerent kind of chaos. He'll ﬁx your broken heart. This former
Army Ranger and now-famous cardiothoracic surgeon fails at nothing…except talking to a woman he's adored from afar. Whether on
the battleﬁeld or operating room, he's exacting, precise, and eﬃcient, but all of that crumbles when Stella is in sight. Cal always
knows—and gets—what he wants, and now he wants all of her. His forever girl. But Stella isn't convinced she's anyone's forever.

PLAY BY PLAY
Samantha Jase Andrews is trouble... but the best kind. Too gorgeous for his own good, the former professional athlete is every
woman's dream, including mine. I need to stay away, but he's relentless. Most girls want Jase because of who he is, but that's exactly
why I don't want to get involved. A guy like him and a girl like me are bound to fumble. His panty-melting smile is so hard to resist...
until one day, I don't. I give in and say yes to my boss's cocky best-friend. His charming determination wears me down, and once I
realize what I've been missing, there is no going back. Now we're a team, and thanks to his insatiable drive, our squad is growing. Jase
The minute I lay eyes on her, I know she will be mine. I want her, even though my best-friend warns me to stay away from his
assistant. Samantha Wilson is smart, gorgeous, and not afraid to call me out. She's perfect. A refreshing change from all the women
who threw themselves at me when I was in the professional league.Not Samantha. She turns me down. Every. Single. Time. For nearly
a year. It makes me want her even more. I'm not giving up, I've got plays for days, and I'm not afraid to use them. When she ﬁnally
says yes. My life is turned upside down in ways I can't imagine- get ready for the play by play.This is a prequel Novella to the Riggins
Brothers Series.

ANYWHERE WITH YOU
Allison doesn't know what it's like to live life like an average teenager. After losing her parents at a young age, Allison moved in with
her grandmother. When she meets, Aiden, the boy next door, they become fast friends. Aiden and his family become more to her than
just next-door neighbors. They become her family.Liam is living the dream. His senior year at college, and he's the big man on
campus, the quarterback for the football team. Rumored to be drafted to the big leagues he's focused and determined. Eat, sleep, and
breath football. Then he meets his little sister's roommate, and suddenly football is no longer his only focus.Liam has never been a
relationship guy, and Allison, she wants the happily ever after. Can Liam overcome his fear of relationships and the tangle of
friendships to give Allison her fairytale?

KISS BY KISS
AuroraOne look at Grant Riggins standing in my bakery looking at me like I'm his last meal is enough to know I'm in way over my
head.He's relentless in his pursuit. The kind of man I could get lost in. But Grant makes me wish for things I can't have.I've ﬁnally got
my life back. The last thing I need is to fall for the ﬁrst man to give me a second glance, even if he does seem sincere in his eﬀorts to
win me over.GrantAurora Steele smiles shyly across the counter, captivating me with her warm hazel eyes and eﬀortless beauty.Her
bakery is ﬁlled with mouthwatering treats, but the thing I crave the most is not on the menu. I know one taste of Aurora will never be
enough.She's diﬀerent than other women, and she's deﬁnitely immune to the Riggins charm. But I'll prove to her I'm diﬀerent too, and
kiss by kiss, I'll make her mine.Play by Play - Free PrequelLayer by Layer - Now AvailablePiece by Piece - Now AvailableKiss by Kiss Now AvailableTouch by Touch - Pre-order

PULL YOU THROUGH
Life is a series of events, one leading you to another. The hell I lived through with my drug-addicted parents led me to the Marine
Corps. Committing my life to my country was easy. My brothers were my family--all I had and all I needed. I wasn't looking for her, but
I should have known life had other plans. It led me to her. From the moment we met, I knew he was diﬀerent--I just didn't realize he'd
change my life. He was a guy on leave, an acquaintance. Until he was something more, something unforgettable. I never imagined
he'd leave ten days later, taking a piece of me with him. Then again, maybe I did know. I just didn't care. He was worth it

BEAT BY BEAT
Kaylee Ryan Wren Being a single mom is not how I envisioned life would turn out. But after my happily ever after ended way too soon,
I'm doing my best and taking each day as it comes. Life is full of surprises, though, both good and bad... like Marshall Riggins coming
to my rescue in the pharmacy line. The gorgeous Riggins brother has a heart of gold and looks mighty ﬁne as a knight in shining
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armor, but I don't need a handout nor the distraction. Too bad my heart doesn't get the memo. Suddenly he's everywhere I am. With
his stubborn smile and dark blue eyes, he sees way more than I wish he would. He looks beyond the broken fragments of my being
and still wants me. I can't help but think maybe he's my second chance at a happy ending. Marshall After watching my brothers ﬁnd
their magic and settling down, it's time to admit I want what they have. It's not just about the passion but the soul connection. The
beautiful brunette fumbling through her purse in front of me in line doesn't just catch my attention. She steals my heart. Wren
Wheeler is as stubborn as the day is long. The gorgeous single mom doesn't want to accept my help... or my friendship. But her
adorable baby girl doesn't agree. In fact, she loves me. And the longer I spend with both of them, I know walking away isn't an option.
She's afraid of having her heart broken again, but I'm not going anywhere. I've slowly fallen for Wren. And beat by beat, I think she's
falling too.

PIECE BY PIECE
LaylaOwen Riggins is too good to be true. The best things in life usually are. He's good looking, generous and interested in me. Too
bad someone like him and someone like me aren't' meant to be together.He's used to the best things in life, and I've grown up with
the worst. Building a better life means working hard and staying on track, not falling for some sexy suit with a brooding stare who is
just passing through.Life has taught me not to trust, and even though I want him more than anything, I don't need his charity or his
love...OwenWhen a friend sends me to Florida to scout out a hotel, it's the gorgeous waitress with a shy smile and worn-out shoes I
can't take my eyes oﬀ of.Layla Massey is quiet, beautiful, and in need of a little help- even if she won't admit it. A generous tip was
meant to buy her some suitable shoes, not to buy her love. I want to earn that all on my own.I'm used to women throwing themselves
at me, the name, the money... but she wants neither. It makes me want her all the more.Little by little, she opens up and piece by
piece, she's taking my heart.Play by Play - Riggins Brothers Novella Available NowLayer by Layer - Riggins Brothers Book one Available
Now

UNEXPECTED FIGHT
No matter how much you plan or try to prepare for what's to come, life always sends you on an alternate path. We're taking each
curve in the road as it bends. Except what do you do when you don't see the curve coming? We're struggling, learning to navigate in
total darkness. One breath. One second. One minute. One hour. One day at a time, we're learning to live with our unexpected ﬁght.

FOREVER AFTER ALL
Kaylee Ryan McKenna I've always had a thing for my best friend's older brother. In fact, I've been planning our wedding since
elementary school. Then I grew up, moved away, and studying, and law school became my only focus. Now that I'm back, the sexy
cowboy is everywhere I turn. I shouldn't mind so much as Rip Callahan is all levels of ﬁne. My problem? His presence... his attention is
sending me in a spin. And our reconnection? It's fast and intense and everything I've ever dreamed of. So why am I getting in my own
way? Rip I didn't know the ﬁrst kiss I ever had would still play on my mind over ten years later. But with beauty and brains, McKenna
Dawson is under my skin and very much oﬀ-limits. Crushing on my sister's best friend isn't the worst part. That connection? I can't
ignore it. Should I ﬁght it? Probably. Do I want to? Absolutely not. A challenge among friends is all it takes for me to know she's what
I've been missing. That and one incredible trip with those same friends means there's no going back. Not for me. It was only supposed
to be a weekend, but maybe we were meant to be forever after all.

BOY TROUBLE
MarleyMoving back home after college was not at the top of my to-do list. Unfortunately, until I was able to ﬁnd a big girl job, it was
my only option. It wasn't that I minded waiting tables or working the bar, it just wasn't my life's ambition.I spent every waking hour I
wasn't working at The Wine Cellar looking for jobs. Finally, I got the call, but I couldn't be excited. How could I be when the oﬀer was to
work for the boy that made my life miserable growing up? He was also my brother's best friend, and I know all too well that boy is
trouble.EliMorrison Hotels. My family's legacy. Now, mine. I've returned home to Merlot to take over the company my grandpa built
into a worldwide empire. He's ready to retire, which means it's time for me to step up and helm the business.Despite having to ﬁre an
employee, things look up when I'm able to reconnect with a long-time friend. And his sister. Marley wasn't what I was expecting, which
is part of the problem. She's no longer the little girl I used to tease mercilessly. I can't stop thinking about her. Even when she clearly
wants nothing to do with me. I'm intrigued, fascinated, and completely out of my league. I'm in big trouble.About the series: Welcome
to Merlot, CA, an idyllic all-American town in wine country where love is in the air, the boys are grown as ﬁne as the wine and the town
is a breeding ground for second-chances, weddings, and brand-new beginnings.The All-American Boy Series gives you a taste of 15 of
your favorite bestselling authors' brand new stories in this shared world experience. All books are standalone but may include crossover in characters or scenes.Grab a glass of wine, put your feet up and let us whisk you away to wine country

KURT COBAIN
THE LAST SESSION
A book to be published in the 20th-anniversary year of the Nirvana front man's death features 90 previously unpublished photographs
taken in August 1993 for the London Observer's Sunday magazine—the last formal photo shoot in which Cobain participated. 10,000
ﬁrst printing.

BENEATH THE FALLEN STARS
SOUTHERN DESIRE
After experiencing heartache and loss, Whitney decides it's time to move on and leave the past behind, while keeping the pain with
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her. Finding her way to Kentucky to be with family, she's ﬁnally settling and feeling some happiness. She meets Aaron and he's slowly
showing her how to live again. But, what Aaron doesn't know, is the deep secret she's keeping from him. Aaron doesn't believe in
spending time with women he doesn't see a future with. Love, to him was black and white, until Whitney found her way into his life.
She's his one and he's her strength. The overshadowing secret plaguing Whitney's mind drivers her away, leaving Aaron and everyone
she met behind. Will Aaron ﬁnd his way to Whitney again? Or was their love something that most people desired and never found?

BLISS
PERFECT RISK
Perfect Risk (Book #1 in a 12 Book Series)Mason Creek, Montana is my home. It always has been and truth is, there is no place like it.
I can hide away in a big city, pretend as if I'm not drowning. I can ignore the sadness inside my heart that is begging for a change. But
if I'm being honest, my sense of belonging has disappeared. I thought I wanted the big city life, the fast track and all the glamorous
things. Turns out, there's nowhere I'd rather be than home.Coming back to help run my mom's business gave me the perfect escape.
But there is one problem. An unresolved past has a way of haunting anyone. Things can sure get complicated when the man that
broke your heart all those years ago is now your new landlord. It may get a little messy, I may regret my decision to stay...But then
again, this might just be the Perfect Risk.

UNEXPECTED ODDS
Unexpected Arrivals They say the mistakes of our past shape our future. That we're molded from experience, from heartache, and
from pain.What happens when your past is riddled with regrets?How do you see through the fog, to navigate the path to your
future?One breath.One second.One minute.One hour.One day at a time, you learn to live with your unexpected odds.

MY KINDA MESS
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform All her life, Lexi Summer has dreamed of one thing: to become a mother. As the
youngest of six, she's accustomed to the chaos and camaraderie that comes with a big family, which is why she has been anxious to
get a jump on this next phase in her life. She thought she had it all: the perfect house, husband, and future. Until one secret rips it all
apart. Nothing in Linkin Stone's life has been easy. Raised by a single mom, working two jobs, and helping with his much younger twin
brothers keeps him on his toes. He busts his butt to right the wrong of someone from his past and keep the ones he loves safe. He
doesn't need anyone or anything. But that all changes the moment he meets his sexy, feisty neighbor, Lexi. When fates collide, two
people on separate paths suddenly ﬁnd themselves traveling the same road. Could an easy friendship turn into something more? Or in
the end, will their decision kinda create one big mess? *Though part of a series, this book can be read as a standalone. It is intended
for those 18 and over due to graphic language, descriptive sex, and the world's most inappropriate grandparents.

MY KINDA KISSES
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Life never goes as planned. Jaime Summer learned that lesson the hard way when her
ﬁancé wreaked havoc on her carefully constructed life plan. Now, Jaime's back in her hometown, working at her sister's ﬂower shop
and living with her family once again, swearing oﬀ dating and men for the rest of her life. That is, until Ryan Elson walks through the
door. Ryan has been in Jupiter Bay for a year now, and has worked hard to make this new town his home. His construction business is
growing and while his personal relationships with the fairer sex are lacking, he's more content than he's ever been. He doesn't need a
woman, but a chance meeting with Jaime has Ryan ready to pull out all the stops to have her. Exhilarating. Intoxicating. Consuming.
Ravenous. Passionate. What happens when those kisses lead towards something more? Something that looks a lot like forever. *This
book is intended for those 18 and over due to graphic language, descriptive sex, and the world's most inappropriate grandparents.

PANTS ON FIRE
CricketSuccess is what you make of it. That's my motto and the premise of my speech; the one I'm heading back to Southern Illinois
University to give at my college alumni reunion. As the morning co-host of Good Morning, San Francisco, I was asked to be one of the
keynote speakers, and while I'm honored to do so, there's only one problem. The other speaker is Danny Ohara, my former boyfriend.
Throw in an issue with my credit card that leaves me stuck at the airport, no rental car in sight, until a familiar face appears like a
guardian angel in sexy black glasses.Here's my dilemma with my attraction to Rueben Rigsby, my airport savior and old friend from
college: I'm not supposed to be attracted to him. At all. He's my ex's former roommate. Yet that doesn't stop my big mouth from lying
about the status of our relationship when we come face-to-face with said former roommate. As in, we have one.Together.RuebenI
don't know why I agreed to come back to SIU for the alumni reunion, but I'm damn sure glad I did. When I found the familiar face
stranded at the airport, I readily agreed to give her a ride. It's great to catch up with Cricket Hill, as we make our way back to the
place we ultimately met. What I'm not prepared for is this overwhelming attraction I feel for her. I'm not supposed to notice how
amazing her butt looks in a pair of black yoga pants. She's a friend. Period. But Cricket has other plans. When she lies about our
budding relationship to my former roommate and her ex, I have no choice but to go along with it to save face. I have to pretend to be
her boyfriend. I mean, it's one little white lie, right? Wrong.

PERFECT KISS
Lacey Black Books Malcolm They say opposites attract, but I never understood the phrase until Leni Abbott walked into my oﬃce-or
more speciﬁcally-into my oﬃce bathroom, while I was naked. Even as the pink stained her cheeks and she stuttered to speak, I was
completely intrigued. She's unlike anyone I've met before and, wildly enough, seems immune to my charms. She also has a son. A
young ﬁve-year-old boy, Trace, who blindsides me with his toothless grin and worms his way into my heart. Together, they make me
feel things. Things I've never expected. This single mom might not know it, but she could be everything I never knew I wanted. Leni
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I've heard all the rumors about Malcolm Wright, the playboy mayor with a trail of broken hearts left in his wake. I try to resist him,
really I do, but he's always there with those devastatingly gorgeous eyes and a sexy smile full of wicked intent. When he hires my
business to clean his impressive house, I know I should stay away, yet ﬁnd my resolve slipping. Then he meets my son. I fully expect
him to run for the hills, but that doesn't happen. In fact, being near Trace only seems to draw Malcolm and I closer. Now there are two
hearts on the line as I put my trust and faith into the one man in Mason Creek who may not be able to give his own heart in return.

HEY, WHISKEY
New standalone from NYT Bestselling Author Kaylee Ryan I'm over this year, and I'm over relationships. I've learned that the only
person you can count on in life is yourself. Moving forward, I'm living for me. Working toward standing on my own two feet, that's my
goal. Funny how meeting him changed my path. It's been years since I've been back in this small town of West Virginia for more than
a day or two. Spending time here brings back a lot of fond memories. When I stopped by an old friend's bar, I was expecting to grab a
drink and catch up. What I didn't expect was her. We share an undeniable attraction, but we continue to ﬁght it. Until one night in
Vegas changes everything.

PIECES OF YOU (ALTERNATE COVER)
Pieces Duet They could've been perfect.In another time. Another world.Where his wasn't falling apart.And hers wasn't already in
pieces.-High school senior Holden Eastwood only has one fear in life: growing up.He spends his days unmotivated, moving from one
game to the next, searching for his next challenge.He never expected that challenge to come in the form of a girl?A girl with zero
fashion sense, a ﬁlthy mouth, and a bullsh*t attitude.Unlike Holden, Jameson Taylor had no choice but to grow up.Neglected, isolated,
and forced to raise herself, Jameson only has one goal in life: graduate and move on.The last thing she needs is some guy she can't
stand suddenly declaring her as his new hobby.Their lives couldn't be more opposite.Their pasts a complete paradox.But in each
other, they ﬁnd the unexpected?They ﬁnd solace.Fragments of forever?A forever that might tear them to pieces.

RAGING SWAN'S GM'S MISCELLANY
URBAN DRESSING
Tired of your towns and cities being boring, bland places in which your PCs show little or no interest? Want to bring your towns and
cities alive with cool, interesting features of note? Then GM's Miscellany: Urban Dressing is for you! Presenting tons of cool, interesting
features for common urban ﬁxture such as shops, stalls, thieves and so on, GM's Miscellany: Urban Dressing provides the harried GM
the tools to quickly and easily bring such features to life.

MY KINDA FOREVER
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Alone. Everything changed for Meghan Summer that fateful February night. All she had,
all she saw in her future, was stripped away in the blink of an eye. Even though she ﬁnds herself surrounded by her growing family, at
the end of the day, there's nothing but a gaping hole where her heart once beat. Or so she thinks... Her. Nick Adams shouldn't want
her. First oﬀ, she's his employee and friend, but more importantly, she's grieving the loss of her ﬁancé. Even now, more than two
years later, which is why it's important he be there for Meghan as her conﬁdante, without checking out her stellar ass. However, his
heart is pulling him toward her... Together. How do you move past the hurt and pain to forge a new normal? Can Nick and Meghan
make a go of their connection? What happens when their newfound love is put to the ultimate test as another is brought in the mix: a
ghost. *Though part of a series, this book can be read as a standalone. It is intended for those 18 and over due to graphic language,
descriptive sex, and the world's most inappropriate grandparents.

LOVE AND PANCAKES
Independently Published Marissa Grayson's dream went up in smoke. A devastating ﬁre has ripped apart her family's bed and
breakfast, leaving her oﬀ-kilter and scrambling to repair the damage. What she doesn't need, or have time for, is Rhenn Burleski.
Sexy, conﬁdent, and dangerous to her heart. A man who clearly knows his way around the female body and will leave the moment the
sheets start to cool. Yet that doesn't stop her from making a deal with the devil himself.Work hard, play harder. That's Rhenn's life
motto. An electrician by day, Rhenn turns it up at night, always with a diﬀerent lady friend in tow. He makes sure they know the score:
he's not looking for anything more than one night of fun. However, he knows the second he meets the shy daughter of the bed and
breakfast's owner that his life is never going to be the same. As hard as he tries, he just can't resist one taste.What happens when
their time is up and Rhenn must leave, returning to his old life? Will they be able to walk away, hearts unscathed, or will their time
together prove to be nothing more than a fading memory?

LAYER BY LAYER
Sawyer From the ﬁrst moment I sit next to the sexy suit on the plane, the butterﬂies in my stomach have nothing to do with
turbulence and everything to do with the way he's looking at me. When we land, he gives me his number, and I promise to call. Before
I get the chance, we meet again. It turns out he's my new boss and nothing like the gentle stranger from the plane. The longer I'm
with Royce, the more I realize he has many layers, and I want to uncover them all one by one. If only he would let me in. Royce Being
CEO requires all of my focus, but I can't stop thinking about the gorgeous woman from the plane with the gorgeous blonde hair and
striking green eyes. Sawyer Gibson is beautiful, intelligent, and very much oﬀ-limits. A line I shouldn't cross. Until I do... and there's no
going back.I want all of her, but she deserves more than my hardened heart can give. No matter how hard I try, I can't escape her.
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